
  

Winter Indoor Lakefront Soccer Club - Club Soccer FAQ: 

LSC Indoor Turf Rules:  

ONLY  PLAYERS AND COACHES ARE ALLOWED ON THE TURF  

• NO outdoor cleats are allowed on the turf field, wear indoor soccer shoes or sneakers  
• No food or drinks except water is allowed on the turf field  

•  No bags, coats, snow shoes are allowed on the turf.  
• ALL PLAYERS MUST WEAR SHIN GUARDS which must in worn inside the socks.    
• Players need to bring an inflated soccer ball, water bottle, wear shorts and soccer 

socks.   
• Between the sessions they are going to be 160 players plus parents and family 

members entering and exiting the complex. It is going to be busy, please enter the  
indoor facility using the right door and using the left door. Traffic lanes will be setup.  

  

The program is designed to be a fun learning environment for all players.  

Who should play Club Soccer?    

Any player from  7U through 12U from the first time player to the experienced player.   

What is the length of program?   

Winter Club Soccer consists of eight weeks of play, over a ten week period with no games over 
winter school break. The program is held indoor at the Webster Sports Complex, 865 Publishers 
Parkway.  

What is the format of an Indoor Winter Session?  

Each session is eighty minutes.  The first twenty minutes is the training component followed by 
a game. 07/08U and 09/10U will play 5v5 which will include four field players and a goal 
keeper; 11/12U will play 7v7 consisting of six field players and a goal keeper.  

What is the format of the program?   

Weeks 1 is Player Evaluation weeks explained below. Weeks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 are Game 
Weeks. Week 8 is the end of season Tournament with a minimum of three games in a Round 
Robin format.  

Why are there Evaluations?    

Club Soccer attracts a wide range of players from the first-time player to the experienced travel 
player.  We try and assign balanced teams allowing all players to have the opportunity to learn 
and feel challenged and play against players with equal experience. The Evaluation session will 
follow the normal format but coaches will try to assess players during the game period.  

 

 



 How players are broken up for the pre-game training?   
When players show up the first week they will be assigned to a random field. After the first 
week they will go directly to their game field for pre-game training.  
 
How do I identify the fields?   
Check the white board next to the front desk for the field locations. 
 
When are teams assigned?   
Teams will be assigned and published after the first week. 
  
Do you accept Team Requests?  
NO. We expect players to be socially mature, excited to learn and make new friends. 
Coaches siblings will be assigned to their parent’s team. 
  
Will there be a schedule?  
Yes. After week One a schedule will be published for the Game Weeks, week 2 through 7.  
  
What happens on week 8?    
Week eight is the end of season Tournament. All teams will play a minimum of three games 
with each player receiving an award after the last game. 
  
Are volunteer coaches needed?   
YES. The training is led by experienced coaches however volunteer coaches are needed to 
assist with the training and to manage the teams during the game.  All coaches are required 
to hold a current USYSA Risk Management Pass which does include a Background Check. 
 
What do players receive?  
Players will receive a t-shirt once teams have been assigned after week one.  
 
What does my child need to wear and bring?   
ALL PLAYERS MUST WEAR SHIN GUARDS which must in worn inside the socks.  Please bring 
an inflated soccer ball, water bottle, wear shorts or sweat pants, soccer socks, NO outdoor 
cleats are allowed on the indoor turf during the winter session.  
 
Where do I park?   
Please park in the Ice Rink/ Webster Sports Complex parking lot.   
 
How do I register?  
Registration is online at www.lakefrontsc.com  
 
 
What if my child is looking for a more comprehensive soccer program? For the dedicated 
soccer players able to train twice a week with league and tournament games we offer 
Travel Soccer. For the player looking for a stepping stone from rec to travel, experience 
more training and the opportunity to play in a league games against other recreational 
programs we offer The Intertown Program in the spring for players U10 and older.  More 
information on both these programs is available on the club website at 
www.lakefrontsc.com or by calling the Lakefront Soccer Club Office at 585-671-7730.   
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